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County Board Meeting – October 19, 2002 

 September 30, 2002 
 
 
TO: The County Board of Arlington, Virginia 
 
FROM: Ron Carlee, County Manager 
 
SUBJECT:  Sewage Conveyance, Treatment and Disposal Agreement with the 

City of Falls Church, Virginia 
 
RECOMMENDATION: Authorize the County Manager to execute the attached 

Agreement with the City of Falls Church for sewage collection, 
treatment, and disposal services. 

 
ISSUE: Renew the sewer service agreement with the City of Falls 
 
BACKGROUND:     The Sewage Agreement with Falls Church allows sanitary sewage 
from a small portion of Falls Church to flow through Arlington's sanitary sewer system 
for treatment at the County's wastewater treatment plant.  Although Arlington has 
continued to serve Falls Church's sewage treatment needs as outlined in the original 
agreement, a new agreement has been negotiated with Falls Church for future service. 
The attached Agreement has been reviewed by financial and legal staff from both 
jurisdictions.  The Falls Church City Council approved this Agreement at its September 
9, 2002 meeting. 
 
DISCUSSION:   The Sewage Conveyance, Treatment, and Disposal Agreement spells 
out all terms and conditions by which Arlington serves a small portion of Falls Church's 
sewage needs.  The attached Agreement details the following: 
 
• Definitions of technical terms; 
• Flow allocation limits for Falls Church in Arlington's sanitary sewer system; 
• Limits on sewage strength; 
• Guidelines on operations and maintenance and control of  infiltration and inflow; 
• An exhibit describing the service area covered by this Agreement; 
• Recordkeeping and accounting; 
• Pretreatment requirements for each jurisdiction, reflecting current EPA and Virginia 

Department of Environmental Quality requirements; 
• Responsibilities for measurement of sewage flow; 
• Methods of billing. 

 
The components for billing Falls Church include the payment of treatment charges, 
collection charges, and any capital charges associated with both treatment and 
collection.  The original agreement allotted Falls Church 0.8 million gallons per day 
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(mgd) capacity in Arlington's sewer system.  Beginning in FY97, Falls Church requested 
a reduction in capacity to 0.6 mgd.  This capacity reduction originally was based on a 
verbal agreement, and was formalized in writing in September 1999.  In recent 
discussions with Falls Church staff, the City requested that their capacity be increased 
back to 0.8 mgd. 
 
Arlington can accommodate this increase in capacity, but requires that Falls Church pay 
the appropriate percentage of operations and maintenance and capital/construction 
costs that were incurred during the time Falls Church paid for 0.6 mgd.  For FY97 
through FY01, the calculated back payment is $296,393 ($16,775 for O&M and 
$279,618 for capital improvements).  The back payment is required because Arlington 
has invested significantly in upgrades and expansion at the Plant over the past several 
years.  These are required to meet regulatory requirements, to address odor concerns, 
and to meet growth projections. 
 
Finally, renewing this agreement is also critical in order to comply with the permit that 
Arlington receives from the State for operation of the wastewater treatment plant.  The 
permit requires that Arlington have a legally enforceable pretreatment program in all 
jurisdictions contributing wastewater to Arlington's plant.  This agreement between 
Arlington and Falls Church will ensure compliance with this permit requirement. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT:    As noted above, Falls Church will pay Arlington for the O&M and 
capital/construction costs incurred during the time Falls Church paid for the lesser 
volume.  This results in a payment to Arlington of $296,393.  Continuing service is 
calculated so as to cover costs of conveying, treating, and disposing of sewage from 
Falls Church. 


